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STINGER IS HIED

AS TICKET AGENT

Man Formerly With Merged

Roads Will Act for
Southern Pacific.

NEW OFFICE NEARLY READY

Railuay to Begin Independent Ex-

istence Saturday in Rooms at
Southeast Corner of Sixth

and Oak Streets.

With the appointment yesterday of
C. W. Stinger as city ticket agent for
the Southern Pacific, plans for the seg-

regation of the Southern Paciflc from
the Harriman lines proper in accord-
ance with the recent decision of the
Supreme Court were virtually com-

pleted.
Men are working day-an- night in

the rooms at the southeast corner of
Sixth and Oak streets to have them
ready in time for occupancy Saturday
morning, the time when the Southern
Pacific again will begin Its
dent existence.

Ail the tickets, tariffs, books and
other property of the Southern Paciflc
now In the Joint ticket office at Third
and Washington streets will be moved
to the new office tonight. The office
at Third and Washington streets will
represent the Harriman lines the
O.-- R. & X. Company, the Oregon
Short Line and the L'nion Pacific only.

Slinicer Now tn Charge.
The Southern Pacific no longer will

be classed as a Harriman line. The
name Harriman will disappear imme-
diately from all its property and
Southern Pacific officials will not per-

mit their road to be classified as a
Harriman Institution.

Mr. Stinger took charge of the South-
ern Paciflc affairs yesterday. Hereto-
fore he has been the joint agent for
the Southern Pacif.c and Harriman
lines. His successor as agent for the
O.-- R. & N. Company and associated
roads probably will be named today.
William McMurray, general passenger
agent, has several men under consid-
eration.

John M. Scott, general passenger
agent for the Southern raclfic, was
greatly pleased yesterday when Mr.
Stinger acccepted the appointment.

'I consider myself fortunate." said
Mr. Scott. "Mr. Stinger has a wide
and favorable acquaintance throughout
this territory. He knows our property
well and his long experience In the
passenger business makes him ex-
tremely valuable to our Interests. I
am well pleased with my selection."

Service la 25 Years.
Mr. Stinger Is one of the best-know- n

and most popular passenger men in
Portland. He has been in the service
more than 25 years. He first entered
the employ of the old Oregon & Cali-
fornia Railroad as rate clerk in the
general offices, that then were at Front
and Flanders streets. When the
Southern Faclfic succeeded the Oregon
& California he entered tht city ticket
office at First and Alder streets. Hs
was made cashier at the time of the
consolidation of the Southern Pacif.c
and the Union Paciflc In 1903 ho was
unpointed city ticket agent of the joint
offices. A. L. Craig at that time being
general passenger agent of the O.--

R. & N. Company and W. E. Coman for
the Southern Pacific. He has held the
position ever since.

"As I originally was a Southern Pa-
cific employe," said Mr. Stinger yester-
day, "I think I'll feel quite at home at
my new Job."

It Is probable that four or five men
will be employed in Mr. Stinger's new
office.

Organization of the local freight de-

partment of the Southern Pacific prob-
ably will be completed today. Tempo-
rarily the offices will be in the same
room with the passenger office.

Other railroad men are watching the
move of the Southern Paciflc with In-
terest, as the office will be the first to
open as far west as Sixth street. Other
initial lines are considering moves in
the same direction.

$7000 VERDICT RETURNED

V. K. Davhlsoii Given Judgment
Apainst Almeda Mines Company.

An Instructed vr.let for $7000 in
favor of the plaintiff was returned by
m jury In Circuit Judse Kavanaitgh's
court yesterday in the case of W. K.
IavMson against the Almeda Consoli-
dated Alt new Company. This amount is
the par value of 1400 shares of stock
which Davidson sued the company for
because of Its refusal to transfer the
Mock after he had purchased it from
one of the original holders. The ense
has been pending In the courts for
more than two years.

ThrouKh John A. Collier, his attorney,
Tavid son's tirst move was to secure
from Circuit Judge Gatens a peremptory
writ of mandamus compelling the
transfer of the stock. Ju1ge Gatens
held for naught a bylaw of the com-
pany that stock could not be trans-
ferred except by consent of the direc-
tors. An appeal was taken from this
writ and the case is still in the Su-
preme Court.

Rather than wait for the Supreme
Court's decision Davidson brought suit
for conversion. It was shown that
there had been several meetings of
the directors at which there had bee a
no action In regard to transferring
Davidson's stock. His recovery is
greater than the market value of the
stock.

"The trouble was that some of the
insiders In the company had stock of
their own which they wanted to unload
at $2 and $3 a share and tho object of
this bylaw was to prevent the stock
being hawked around by brokers." said
Attorney Collier. "

C. C. CHAPMAN TO SPEAK

Oregon Branch of Collegiate Alnm-na- e

Will Meet Tomorrow.

C C Chapman will address the
monthly meeting of the Oregon branch
of collegiate alumnae at the East Side
Library tomorrow. The officer of the
club are: Mrs. William L. Finley. presi-
dent; Mrs. James B. Kerr, first

and Mrs. Slgfrled Unander.
secretary-treasure- r. It is composed of
graduates of SS colleges of the United
States and has nearly 10 members.

The club Is divided Into committees
doing work along special lines. The
educational committee is studying
school conditions in the state with the
purpose of comprehending difficulties
ami with teachers.

The vocational opportunities com-
mittee has been assisting college wo-
men wage earners to secure positions
and this work promises to enlarge
greatly In the future.

At Saturday's meeting the Oregon
alumnae and a number of other guests
will meet with the College Club.

SCENE FOTXETH ACT OF "BEN HUE," WHICH WILL
HAVE SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY.
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JUDGE IS CAUSTIC

Testimony in Rooming-Hous- e

Case Rouses Ire..

AGENT CALLED LOAN SHARK

Plaintiff Declares She Is Victim of
Deception and Court Tells De-

fendants to Proceed bnt
Judgment Will Bo Given.

Judge McGinn had another rooming
house case beiore mm yesterday n
which fraud was alleged, and he round

rf.nniinil ricfendnnts and Olive Reeder.
I each

the transfer or lodging nouses.
The case was that or itowena

which

in to

M.,

Merrill

in. tiuaiiu fuvu
Glover Mrs. gprenger; to
B. McKinney, Hubach Marie Df Charles A. Mann, $1000 the

had wun bhic irusi oavinss
.k. rnnmlnir-hous- e income to used In the

. burial tract.j uui leciiiu ancci.
leged that false statements were made
to her regarding the earnings of the

and that
was included Northwest Cities

mortgage which she gave
the purchase price.

ine JUUge UMeneu nnrtinn ofa

the testimony, sufficient give him
a clear erasD of the situation, and
then exploded.

This woman ras naa naiiueu
her; she's had handed her, all

. . . . I ..Knit that" I' Tf -
riSIU. nucauuu . t

claimed and In doing he raised
storm. The two women
Interjected remarks and the storm
surged back and forth for fully
minutes. McGinn asked why
they had done certain things ana me
aeiennanis onuiucje ... -

placed the whole blame for the
tangle on the uecianns

! I, A Intn t ll O (1 "with her
eyes open," and protested that she had
not been swinaiea.

the cours of his
Judge McGinn referred to W. Mc-

Kinney, the man who the
transaction, taking tne mortgage

f

C. W. Stinger, Passenger Mm.
Who Beeomea City TUHI 1

Agent for Sontkera Pacific. f

. - Bf,..uian4i tranftfAlTlnbqunuuui "i"--' " - '
Hubach. as "money lender and loan
shark, and demanded auow nj
the women defendants were "mixed

.hi. i nnav." In trre&t
anger McKinney got to his feet and in
formed tne court mat vvu
maligned, as he had advanced the
money merely to the
women on both sides of the deal.

"I am to do little the
Lord's work in these rooming--

house swindlers. This singing of
pretty songs by those who have spe-

cial knowledge of the business to
those who-- have not has got stop,"
declared the Judge.

The discussion was terminated when
the Judge told the attorneys that they
might ahead and complete their
record but that Judgment would"
for the plaintiff, less small amount
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By the terms of her will, ever Then they kissed
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and all Its goes ner French, wun a
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endale Fruit Produce in
tne tjreat piortnern city ticKet ouicea
at Tacoma, Seattle, Everett,

H. Clark,
secretary of the who ar-
ranged the also
have these exhibited in
ticket offices of the Great Northern in
various Eastern cities.

won first P.rlze for
best and most artistic apple display
the Land Products Show
in Portland last Fall.

Ten and

ELL. you horse
cues than

said Charles F.
Towle.

"Yes, of course"," T.
Pangle.

"I've got dollars to on it,
Towle,

heat. Mr. Towle business man-
ager of the "Ben
Hur" company, now at the Hellig.

There was little group in
wings the of
three teams of four horses each for

that chariot
race when Ben Hur ruins Roman
rival. Messala. by

of Arab bays to victory
and the of the cherished
laurel wreath.

The horse Mr. Towle Indicated had
the broad forehead and the narrow

said
were the of the horse
with brains. This same animal, not
many years ago, ran close second in
the classic English

bets were made.
clear, ordered

Towle. "Don't let go near
of those animals. Let 'em have

their way."
Wild Gallop Begins.

In front of drop of "noble
Romans" were betting their last de-
narii on Messala against the gold and
silver of Ben Hur'a Arab back-
ers.

the big whinnied soft-
ly; hoof the

in every other chariot
steed pricked up eager ears and stood
tense and Then came the
cue. one had said word. But
without a word of warning the
12 leaped into furious gallop.

The rose. flashed on.
The chariot race was in

Wildly the chargers held
terrific pace. four

raw-bon- whites bugged the The

GREAT STARS FAEET

SOUL-KIS- S IS GIVEN

of French Endearment
Accompanies - Minute

Embrace in Corridor.

NORDICA INTERVIEW

Singer British Snrfragettes

and Only Bernhardt's for
ATCrts

of

BY JOSEPH
was a busy day

vr .rtam. T.illlnn Nordica. the noted
matic soprano and opera queen. She
kissed and hugged Madame aaran oem-har- dt

for five minutes, while she and
the "Divine Sarah" poured out their
French of their undying love for eacn
other. Then two stars had

in the Portland rlotet "
to wind Madame noruica. us"""- - !

ki u Kanaa nf in
this country and Great Britian. At 3

P. M. she ana ner retinue
next concert at New B. C.

r, . i known and
heard of famous Olga
kiss a anair ui ..m

French call "sweet agony," a
minute and half.

But the Olga soui-ki- ss

fades before the 1913
t. k Nnrdica salute.
The two great stars, at first, did not
know that tney were sura
same hotel. But their maids did. The
Divine Sarah's maid knowing tnai
Madame Nordica and her -- queen ia
she calls her) friends, and
often visit each other's houses, sought
out the Nordica maid and
casually .

Employe la Wltneas.
At this point the narrative taken

up by one of the Portland Hotel em-

ployes.
"Say," "take from me,
was great. I was carrying

'genf In the same corridor where
i. ti i it anrl Ynrdipa riaveDeminwuk

$100,000 ESTATE DEVISED --ttt5r3S;S
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"BEN HUR" HORSE OBEYS
CUES WITH INTELLIGENCE

that his
better the

murmured

ten wager
anyway," remarked Mr. with
some is

Klaw & Erlanger

a gathered
the watching harnessing
the

dramatic,
bis

whipping his gallop-
ing team on

acquistion

that Davenport

a

The
everybody," Mr.

anybody
one

own

the a score

shekels
Suddenly bay

a platform.
And a

quivering.
No a

whole
a

a and his
raiL

Flood
Five

Defends

lyuncheon
Reporter.

QCENTIX.
Yesterday for

dra

the
together,

up,
woman--suffrag-

Westminster.
klthartn

the Nethersole
ui

for
a

Nethersole

i3APnv.ai-rit.T.1llin-

personal

mentioned,

is

breathed, it
it a
to a

grabbed
Received

Probate?
nao

Nordlca's
bequests'

plunging,

. v. . nuppn or

lets.
Secretary I Arnitrary.

T have Just been around the corner.
flowers

First Unttar I pin

i- -

Mann,

Becaruy uiiiiinyt

Judge

i

going

spoke

because

i

knows

Homer

nounced Madame isoraica. ji ..uu..
I could have sent one of my maids for
them, but preferred to choose the
flowers myself, for my dear friend.
Now ask me questions. Don't be afraid
to talk. I am about to lunch with
Madame Bernhardt."

Nordioa's secretary suddenly entered
the room. "Excuse me, madame," he
said, "but will you be ready for lunch
with your friend In five minutes?"

'Will that be long enough for your
interview r'asked the diva, turning to
me. .

"Five minutes, only, madame, in-

sisted the secretary.
"Very well," said Nordica. "Suppose

woman's suffrage. Iwe talk about
carried in Oregon. Iam so glad it has

wish it were law in all the states of
our Union. It Is urgently needed in
states like Texas and other Southern

to raise the age of consent of
young girls and to take care of a
wife's own money, especially the wages

The future ofshe earns personally.
woman's suffrage is safe in the United
States; our American men will listen
to reason. If our men legislators, say,

refused to receivein Eastern
deputations of American women, Amer-
ican fathers, husbands and brothers of
these women would quickly see to It
that these interviews were given.

British SotTragettea Defended.
"Now in Great Britain it Is differ-

ent. The militant suffragettes break
windows, destroy houses and wreck
property generally. Just to make the

Treadmills Used in Producing Chariot Races Entire "Contest" Equip-

ment Weighs Tons Eighteen Horses Camel Included in Show.

stage-manager- ,"

W.
sarcastically.

nostrils
characteristics

Derby.

"Stand

tapped
moment

curtain Lights
progress.

Messala

GIVES

Humilia-

tion

luncneon

parcel

walked,

states,

states,

scenery of the Antioch amphitheater
whirled bv in a daze. Crowds cheered
wildly. The three charioteers whirled
their great leather thongs as they
urged on their straining animals. Al-

most at the wire Ben Hur'a bays
plunged, it seemed, in one furious leap
under the wire, nosing out Messala by

i bare head, s
Just two minutes had passed, but

3000 spectators had seen the three
magnificent teams gallop three-quarte- rs

of a mile, yet did the animals
barely cross the stage.

Treadmills Are Used.
To make the race so realistic, each

horse gallops on Its own treadmill.
Each of the treadmills are part of a
solid 10-t- piece of equipment. How-
ever fast the team, or any member of
it. gallops the treadmill can keep the
pace.

So the spectators really see 12 horses
and three chariots in thewild aban-
don of a galloping race.

Each of the three heavy series of
treadmills is hauled across the Heilig
stage by means of block and tackle,
each being operated by a score of
straining men.

And Just In case of accidents, six
more horses wait In the wings, for
in addition to the camel, "Ben Hur"
travels with IS mettlesome animals,
who occupy their own quarters in the
"Ben Hur" special train of 16 cars.

With its 14 scenes,-Kla- & Erlanger
term "Ben Hur" their most "stupend-
ous" production. And when it is re-

alized that 158 stage hands strain at
setting each scene in "working" the
lights, in the flies, clearing, or as
property men. It is possible to have a
very real admiration for "Ben Hur."

Chariot Base Heavy.
It takes 27 men to lift up the base

on which each chariot rests and then
they are aided by block and tackle.

Of course, every one knows that in
the scene at Mount Olivet more than
200 persons appear as the Christ ap-
proaches and some conception can be
had of the massive nature of the scen-
ery out of which the "Mount" is built.

31, 1913. .
I

An Dpportiieily for lei i

To Secure a High-Cla- ss Tailormade Suit at aVery Low Price

Bernhardt

These are slack times for tailors and our tailors
are not busy.
Therefore we will place on sale our entire stock

Fall and Winter Suitings, consisting of the
very finest line of imported and domestic woolens
to be seen anywhere.
English Worsteds, Irish Cheviots, ScotchTweeds

and a hundred and one different shades and
designs; also including the famous West of
England Blue Serge.

Regular Prices of These Suitings Are

$35, $40, $45 and $50
Today and Saturday you may choose
from this entire line and have them

Tailored to Order

For

With an absolute guarantee as to
Fit and Workmanship

ortland Tailoring Co., Inc.
Henry W. Jacobson, Mgr. 322 Morrison St, Near 6th, Portland Hotel Block

politicians take notice of them and the
justice of their cause. Lloyd-Geor-

refuses to receive deputations of these
women, and what do they do? They
become soldiers of their cause and
night They are quite right ana
are doing exactly as their men ances-- x

jtj T..., i. o ,m tn riemand suffrage
IU1 a uiu iv6 ea

from a King. Now, suppose you are
Lloyd-Georg- e. 1 speaa 10 "'suffrage, and you won't listen to me.

I take you by the coat and shake you
(this way). I again speak to you, but
you won't listen. I pull your ears

"Madame," said a trim maid, appear-
ing at the doorway. "Madame Sarah

waits."
My ears were saveo

DRAINAGE 0FSL0UGH AIM

District Being Formed With View of

Dredging Columbia Slough.

A drainage district In North Portland
on the Peninsula, with a view to dredg-

ing out Columbia Slough from its

ship channel, is being formed. City
Engineer Ilurlnurt has pracucany
the lines of the district. The district
i i . . .1 . -- ii u turrit nrv nn the Penin
sula not now provided with sewerage.
Et extends soutn ro aooui Aiiu-sat.w- tui

avenue, and extends into Vernon and
.1.. TT' 1 r.rr. rllotT'lnf' whBTR E.Wer&tT6
Is wanted. The north line is south of
the Oregon Slough, which is to be
dredged at the expense of the prop-
erty owners and the Federal Govern-
ment

As soon as tne lines of the district
are definitely settled petitions will be
circulated, asking for an election pro-

viding for the dredging of Columbia

j'1 - i

t V's ', ' j i

Madame Lillian Nordica. One ot
the Star of the New

Kiss.

ciA..rh arnnrnintr to the letrlslatlve en
actment of 1911. The North Portland
Commercial uiud win nave ine manBrtu
hand. S. L. Woodward, president of
. . 1 . . - aans tVltat trie 11 tl 1lf t jo t flIIIC lilUU, BO, 3.
get the dredging under way as soon as
possible.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Marrtaire License..
GREENE-DAVIDSO- N F. H. Greene, city,

lecal, and Ada E. Davidson, legal.
HOOD-PAL- John Hood, city, 32. and

Jeannle W. Paul. 23.
M'CAULET-SIMPSO- Frank J. McCao-le- y

city. less!, and Lena Simpson, legal.
SEEDEKUEK-UESSEXGE- R Peter

city, legal, and Eugenia MeMlnger,
1SHTNES-BU.S- B. G. Hines, city, 34, and
Jessie C. Bush. 27.

BARCH-BRAK.C- S Mose Barch. city. 26,
and Soka Brakua. 22.

PIRTLE-ESI'E- Y T. N. Plrtle, Hlllsboro.
40. and Gertrude C Essey. SO.

TWO ROBBERS ARRESTED

MET ARE OX PAROLE FROM
AIOXROE REFORMATORY.

Cordon of Policemen Surrounds
Area Operated in and Cuts Off

Avenues of Escape.

Prompt use of a cordon of 23 police-
men, surrounding the vicinity of the
South Park blocks, was efective yes-
terday morning in the capture of two
highwaymen, after they had committed
two hold)-up- s. The men, giving the
names Corbett H. Griggs and Louis
Magely, were captured in the vicinity
of the Lad a school. Both are youths
on parole from the Monroe reformatory
in the State of Washington.

H. "W. Gammie, teller in the Ladd &
Tilton Bank, was stopped at Chapman
and Morrison streets at 10 o'clock Wed-
nesday night by the two men, who,
at the point of revolvers, relieved him
of $5 and a watch. As was learned
afterward, the robbers went to their
room to deposit the plunder, while the
police were looking for them all around
the scene of the crime.

Shortly after 1 o'clock yesterday
morning, R. A. Kennedy, a musician in
the Portland Hotel orchestra, was
stopped at Fourth and Mill streets, and
lost 75 cents and his watch. As soon
as this crime was reported, 25 officers
of the second night relief were hurried
to the vicinity and formed an impreg-
nable wall within which, as it proved,
the highwaymen were imprisoned. Pa-
trolman Jones intercepted one of them,
while Chrlstofferson, Epps, wardle.
Long, Shaffer and Madden were in full
cry after the other, whom they discov-
ered trying to steal across the park
blocks. He took refuse In the cor-

ridors of the school building and sur-
rendered when surrounded, just as
Jones came up with the other captive.

First making sure that the polite
would retain certain confidences in-

volving innocent persons, Griggs made
a full confession and showed Captain
Keller the way to the room where the
loot was secreted. The two youths are
held for investigation as to other
crimes they may have committed, and
their case is sent to the Justice Ccurt
for preliminary hearing.

Klamath Change Denied.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., .Tnn. SO.

YouNg
MOTHE

No young woman, in the Joy of
coming motherhood, should neglect
to prepare her system for the physi-
cal ordeal she is to undergo. The
health of both herself and the coming
child depends largely upon the care
she bestows upon herself during the
waiting months. Mother's Friend
prepares the expectant mother's sys-
tem for the coming event, and its use
makes her comfortable during all the
term. The baby, too, is more apt to be
perfect and strong where the mother
has thus prepared herself for nature's
supreme function. No better advice
could be given a young expectant
mother than that
she use Mother's
Friend; it is a
medicine that has
proven its value
in thousands of

OTHER'S
l&FRIEND

cases. Mother's Friend is sold at drug
Btore.i. Write for free book for expect-
ant mothers.
BRAD TOLD REGULATOR CO.. AHWa. Ca.

(Special.) Circuit Judge Benson today
denied the petition for a writ of alter- -
native mandamus to compel the

to put into force the commis-- i
slon form of gevernment. He held that
the title to the charter adopted at the
election last May was faulty

FOR A BAD STOMACH

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN

Time It. In Five Minutes Gas,
Sourness and Indigestion j

Is Gone.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach. Indiges-
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia: when thai
food you eat ferments into gases and
stubborn lumps; your head aches and
you feel sick and miserable, that'aj
when you realize the maglo In Pape'W
uiapepsin. It makes suoh misery van
ish in five, minutes. I

If your stomach is In a continuous re- -

volt If you can't get it regulated.'
please, for your sake, try Dlapepsln.
It's so needless to have a bad stomach?

make your next meal a favorite food,
meal, then take a little Dlapepsln,
There will not be any distress eat
without fear, it s oecause rap

"really .does" regulate weak.
er stomaens mat

millions of sales annuauy. ,

Get a large nt case of Pape's'
Dlapepsln from any drug store. It 1

the quickest, surest stomach relief and)
cure known. It acts almost like maglo;

it la a scientific, harmless and pleas-- 1

ant .preparation which truly belongs In'
every home. J

BRONCHITIS SUFFERER

Takes Druggists' Advice With Splen-

did 'Result.
If any one should know the worth'

of a medicine, it is the retail drug-- 1

gist who sells it over his counter every
day in the week, and is In a position
to know what remedy gives the best
satisfaction.

Mrs. Frank H. Uline, of West Sand
Lake, N. Y., says: "For a number of
years I was a great sufferer from
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my friends thought I could not recover
from it. Then I was advised by myl
druggist to try Vino, which I did with!
wonderful results. My cough has left I
me: I have gained in weight and ap-- J

. i a A T am flat tttrnnir as ever I 1

was. I advise all who have bronchitis. I
chronic coughs, or who are run-dow- n 1
to try vinoi.

It is the combined action of the
medicinal curative elements of the cod's
liver, without oil, aided by the blood-makin- g

and strength-creatin- g proper-
ties of tonic iron that makes Vinol so
efficient in such cases.

Remember, we guarantee Vinol to do
Just what we-s- ay we pay back your
money if it does not. Woodard, Clark
& Co., druggists. Portland, Or.

P. S. Stop scratching, our Saxo Salve
stops itching. We guarantee It.

eaam too of rbeniM tiara oryarn money
U refunded. Tlil l u alolU guar-
antee that eppllee to every Ak
your friends about ectia remember It
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